
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes –
OSCCC#994

Tuesday May 4th 2021 6:30 pm – Impromptu Meeting

Telephone/Virtual

Present From Board

Sheila Hedger, Carol Armstrong, Erika Frank, Jennifer Macri, Rihana Peiman, Wissen Zhang

Present From Management

Michelle Richards (PM)

Meeting Called To Order 6:30 pm

Items Discussed

Hydro

- Michelle went over the two possible Hydro solutions:

o Option 1: This option will separate billing but will utilize existing housing in the 994

garage. Cost is approximately $13,000. Shared responsibility of maintenance costs would

have to be looked into.

o Option 2. This option separates everything. What’s in garage would only belong to 994

but there’s a large price associated and there’s no guarantee it can be done as land is

required to put new vault. This is greatest long-term solution but may take longer to be

done. Still have to pay 13k for the meter.

- Next steps involve hiring an electrical engineer and for the board to meet with Hydro Ottawa to

better understand the two options.

Title Issues

- The board discussed four title issues.

- The board agreed to the garage entry ramp.

- The board voted in favour of releasing the west easement.

- The transfer of the stormwater easement to 994 has been requested by the city. Christy

recommends we have an engineer do an assessment of it.

- Lot line adjustment of northern boundary transfer to 994. There are no benefits to 994, other

than it gives 994 more regular shaped land. Christy recommends 994 accept the land. On hold

for now.

Townhall

- The board decided to hold an informal, virtual, townhall meeting with owners on the 17th of

June. The lawyer will be present and owners will submit questions in advance. An electrical

engineer may also be present, if possible.

Meeting Adjourned

The meeting was adjourned at 8:46 pm


